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Nowhere does Kant contend for such a monism of imagination.  Rather, he insists 
upon a decided and radical dualism, the dualism of the sensuous and intelligible 
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冷戦期アメリカの批評における「不可知なもの」―「ダヴォス討論」とルネ・ウェレック1
world. . . .
[T]he concept of reason that is . . . a “pure sensuous reason” could not in fact be 
conceived by Kant in the sense that Heidegger gives to it.  This concept becomes 
intelligible only in terms of the fundamental assumptions of Heidegger’s problem—
in terms of his analysis of Being and Time.  But in Kant’s doctrine it remains a 
stranger and an intruder.  For Kant, such a “sensuous reason” would be a wooden 
iron. ... Here Heidegger no longer speaks as commentator but as usurper, who 
penetrates, as it were, by force of arms into the Kantian system in order to subdue 













































I have learned most about Kant either from such faithful interpreters as Norman 
Kemp Smith, E. Adickes, Bruno Bauch, Hans Vaihinger, or from those who in Kant 
have recognized the germs of the whole later development of idealism which 
culminated in Hegel.  The wide-spread interpretation given by German 








　ウェレックは、Austin Warrenとの共著であるTheory of Literature（1949）をはじめ
とする著作において、しばしばカントに言及しているが、正面からカントを論じたもの
としては“Immanuel Kant’s Aesthetics and Criticism”(1957) がある。ここで興味深い
のは、ウェレックがハイデガーと同じく、カントの構想力（imagination）に注目してい
ることである。
[O]ne of the key terms which he [Kant] introduces, his “aesthetic Idea,” raises 
many difficulties.  This “Idea,” he knows, is not identical with general idea or 
concept.  An aesthetic Idea is a representation of the imagination which has the 
semblance of reality. . . . “Idea” points to a pervasive problem of Kant’s Critique, 
the union of the general and the particular, the abstract and the sensuous, achieved 
by art. (“Immanuel Kant’s Aesthetics and Criticism”126)
Art and organic nature point to an ultimate overcoming of the deep dualism which 













Surely one of the criteria of all art is some kind of unity in diversity, some kind of 
coherence, wholeness, or whatever else one may wish to call it.   Kant’s view of the 







Once we grasp the nature of art and poetry, its victory over human morality and 
destiny, its creation of a new world of the imagination, national vanities will 
disappear.  Man, universal man, man everywhere and at any time, in all his 
variety, emerges and literary scholarship ceases to be an antiquarian pastime. . . . 
Literary scholarship becomes an act of the imagination, like art itself, and thus a 
preserver and creator of the highest values of mankind. (Wellek, 1963; 295)
Comparative literature surely wants to overcome national prejudices and 
provincialisms but does not therefore ignore or minimize the existence and vitality 
of the different national traditions.  We must beware of false and unnecessary 
choices: we need both national and general literature, we need both literary history 
and criticism, and we need the wide perspective which only comparative literature 
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